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HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1886.
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Published every three week, during term-time by
the Stu,dents of

TRINITY COLLEGE.

No. V.

morning and evening service. A~ong other
selections, were Kotschmar' s Te Deum in F.
and the anthem, "Break Forth into Joy," by
Sullivan.

JN the good old days of freshmen year we

can remember that the then senior class
had what was known as the Mica Schist Club.
For the past two years this club has apparBOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '87.
ently
fallen into desuetude although its object
- F. E. HAIGHT.
Managinz Editor, is still carried out in another way. We
- 7, W. SHANNON. would suggest to the present seniors the
Busintss Editor
grave importance of keeping up a club with
A. C. HAMLIN,
W. A. BEARDSLEY,
such a formidable name, or else the ghosts of
c. E. DEUEL, our predecessors will rise up and say "Alas
G. W. RODGERS,
H, A. PINNEY.
for a time-worn custom (especially Heubs) I"
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-----------------N behalf of the college, we would express
our heartiest thanks to the committee
which has made such untiring efforts in raising the fund for the new gymnasium. Much
better results have been met with than any
anticipated, and congratulations are due to
the committee upon their success in obtaining subscriptions.

J

THE chapel services on Easter Sunday
were, as usual, very pleasant ones and
were attended by many friends from the city.
The chapel, which was tastefully decorated
with flowers, presented a beautiful appearance. The sermon in the morning was
preached by President Smith. The singing
of the choir was well conducted an.d formed
an especially attractive feature, both in the

UNDER College and Campus, in this issue,
will be found notes from the department
of Chemistry and Natural Science. It has
been suggested to us that we solicit notes
from the different departments, of a nature
such as these, in our different issues. We do
not mention everything that is going on, for
, the simple reason that we do not know about
them. Now we would urge that some man
or men consider themselves correspondents to
the TABLET from the different departments
and send .us items. It will certainly make
the "College and Campus" columns more
interesting.
LAST week the · trustees had a meeting to
decide upon the site of the new gymnasium, and appointed a committee to select one.
Wherever it may be placed, care must be
taken to have plenty of light, and especially
in the annex. As this is to be used for base
ball practice it cannot be too well lighted,
even if the entire roof is of glass and there
are large windows in the sides. At Harvard,
where the team practices in an enclosure all
winter, practice at batting has been given up
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as it was found to be of no use on account of
the light being different from what it was in
the open air, and that all practice indoors was
of no avail when the nine commenced playing
outdoors.
_____
WE print in this issue the annual report of
the reading room committee. It is,
on the whole, a very fair report, yet we are
surprised that the largest class gave next to
the smallest amount, a fact we can not explain. Perhaps, it may be well to remind
the students of one or two t~ings which are
apt to be common faults in a reading room.
In the first place it is for all, and if the
magazines are removed from the room, as
they are very often, it deprives some of using
them, and furthermore, they are not returned
at all, oftentimes. T?is i~ n~t a fai! use ?f
the room. ~nyon_e . m .his right mmd will
say that. It 1s an m1ust1ce to yourselves and
your fellow students. All bear the e?'~enses
and all ought to have the same privileges.
And again some do not seeII? to think th~t
such removals make breaks m our files m
the library which breaks are in some cases
har? to fil_l up. Therefore l~t u~ urge all to
avoid takmg any paper, penod1cal or pamphlet fr~m the !oom, on the ground that he
has no right to it.
THERE are many men in college -who
would like to see attendance at chapel
made voluntary, an_d this not from any irreligious spirit, but from the fact that they do
not like being forced into a house of worship
whether or not they are in the mood for religious exercises. While we are not thoroughly satisfied that this would be an unmixed
good, we do think that the rigor of the law
might be abated to the r.elief of both professors and students. The proposition that the
TABLET has to advance is this: Allow the
student to cthoose whether he will attend the
evening service on Sunday at college or at
-some church downtown This would be of
advantage in many ways: It would relieve the
professors from those interminable requests
to go downtown which are always granted.
It would save many a student who happens
to be in town on Sunday afternoon from a
hurried rush to get to college before five
o'clock, and it would save many another from

the mortification of being late to a six o'clock
dinner at a friend's house, or having to
"eat and run" from a three o'clock meal.
Many men would hear a good sermon in the
evening who now consider that they have
done enough in the enforced performance of
a duty -that ought to be a pleasure.
.
THERE seems to be a general impression
that with the completion of the new
gymnasium, Trinity College will be turned
into a school of physical culture. We feel it
our duty to call the -attention of the college
world to the fact that recitations will go on
much as usual next year. The professors
will appear punctually at their stations with a
full assortment of marks ranging from zero to
a few select tens, which will be distributed with
the same judicial impartiality; the monitors
will report the absences from chapel, and
faculty meetings will be held after the "gym'•
is finished as often as at present. Men are
not to be graded by the number of times they
can put up a seventy pound dumb-bell, nor
is commencement to be held in the annex
with the best athlete for valedictorian. Trinity
College will remain an institution of learning,
and the object sought for will be a degree,
not a biceps. The gymnasium is really an
adjunct, and a most important adjunct, to the
college; and will indirectly raise the tone of
scholarship; but the athletic tail cannot wag
the intellectual dog.
FOR fourteen years the I vy has been an
institution at Trinity, and conducted by
the junior class it has been given to the world
each year to perform its mission. Eightyseven's Ivy lies before us, and in it are some
striking changes, the most decided being in
the cover. Six years ago the binding so
familiar to us all was adopted, and has been
used by each succeeding class. It .was handsome, but had many points against it, the
greatest be!ng that it . soil_ed. so .easily. ~he
new cover 1s too startling m its colors, which
is _par~ly, the fault of the printer, and_ their
be_mg 87 s class co~ors also, seems unwise, as
this tendc; to make 1t appear more of a class
publication instead of a vol~me of equal interest . to all connected with the coll~ge.
There 1s the usual numbe~ of typographical
errors that always creep m; but when · the
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name of a member of the junior class is
-omitted from the class roll, it looks as if there
had been little care exercised in reading
proof. But we would not have it seem that
there are no good points to be found in the
new Ivy. There are many, and the first of
all is the shape, which is much more convenient to handle and gives a better looking
page, while the printing and type used are
far ahead of any former year. The exceedingly iood picture of the professor of chemistry is most welcome to all students. There
are a large number of new cuts this year
which does more than anything towards making a good number.
This board, as have all others, has shown
its good taste in omitting all the so-called
-grinds which are found in so many college
annuals. They fail to amuse any one besides
the undergraduates and often cause hard feelings. There is one fault always found with
the Ivy, and that is its lateness.. There must
be some way by which the printers can be
compelled to do their part promptly. Have
a contract, before you give any one the job,
that it shall be done so long after the last
copy is furnished,. and rou will find that !he
Ivy will not be laid aside for more pressing
work. If you cannot get the printing done
under these terms in Hartford, send to some
other city. The TABLET suggests this, hoping that eighty-eight will profit by it next
year.

·ss

She wore on her finrer
A circlet of gold,
And that's why all John Henry's heir-looms were sold.
And why he still wean the same old coat and hat,
Less often than heretofore goes on a II bat."
Ah friend I many changes are wrought I am told,
Bf so simple a thing as a circlet of gold.

THE TREASURE SEEKER.

It happened in the days of our ancestors;
at a time when the peaceful life of the country folk was disturbed by strange stories, that
caused the staid villagers to leave their labors
and to gather on the green. When no man
spoke freely with his neighbor, and when
every singular and unusual action was criticised and coupled with the supernatural.
When the loss of crops and cattle was imputed to the powers of darkness, and when
witches and sorcerers were most dreaded
objects. Back to this time our story leads
us.
The bright October sunlight was playing ·
about the tops of the dark pines, which
fringed the ridge back of the village. The
tall sycamores along the edge of the lake
were beginning to cast their long shadows
upon the quiet water. Here and there a
splash disturbed the glassy surface, as a fish
leapt upward for his evening meal. Everything was quiet and peaceful. Close to the
water, sitting upon a log, one end of which
was
submerged, was a young girl. Clad in
TO HER RING.
the simple costume of the time, her fair,
She wore on her finger
young face, framed in a mass of wavy dark
A circlet of gold ;
brown hair, she made a sweet picture. Her
How happy to linger,
broad hat had fallen off and lay at her feet,
· Caressin& that finger,
as
she gazed dreamily over the water.
And not be thought bold.
Presently the sun went down behind the
The circlet was set
hills and it quickly began to grow dark. The
With a sapphire .. claire,"
girl arose and picking up her hat started
Most beautiful yet
slowly
up the path that led through the
On that background so fair,
woods to the village. Suddenly there ap,Its beauty would dim
peared in the path before her the figure of a
Were it never so rare.
woman leaning upon a cane. Her for~ was
.Alas, cruel Fate,
withered and her face furrowed and wrinkled.
That fingers the third,
A few straggling gray hairs hung down over
.And I am too late,
her
low forehead, which, together with her
One has spoken the word,
bleared eyes and toothless gums, gave her a
Has ·spoken the word
fiendish appearance.
She was clad in a
.And mortgaged this queen,
ragged and dirty garment.
.And that's what the little gold trinket must
Halting in front of the maiden, who had
[mean.
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started back at her sudden appearance, the solace, his daughter Alice. His mind had
hag addressed her in a shrill voice, at the same given way under his many afflictions, and
time showing her toothless gums :
now he was living on, a poor maniac, pos..
"Good evening to you Mistress Alice. sessed of a mad desire of g~ining treasures
How looks the lake to-night?"
for himself and his daughter. To seek for
" Good evening, Mother Granby. I can gold, to heap up wealth, were the thought~
not wait to talk with you to-night. I am that occupied the mind of the unfortunate
afraid it will be dark before I reach home," man. He wandered about at night through
replied the maiden, in evident terror of the the woods and fields seeking for imaginary
old woman.
treasures, and often spent the whole night in
"Since when is my little dearie afraid of his mad wanderings. His daughter always
the dark," croaked the old hag, with a leer; kept watch over his actions, and it was while
"the lake looked darker last night, did it not, following him one night near the lake that
dearie ?"
Mother Granby had seen her.
The girl started and gazed fearfully about
The simple village people looked distrusther.
fully upon her and her father, because they
"It's too early for ghosts," continued the kept themselves secluded. It was also whisbeldame, "besides they only walk near the pered about that Richard Gray had dealings.
black rock when all good people are abed. with certain uncanny visiton. Had not Dick
0, I've seen them ; I've seen them, ha, ha, Bolles, the blacksmith, when returning home
ha," and with a horrible laugh the hag entered from a carouse at the tavern, seen him in
the forest, leaving the girl standing in the company with half a dozen goblins on the
path, pale and motionless.
shore of the lake ? It was said that this sight
For a long time she stood there while the brought on. the disease which Dick had congloom deepened about her, and the wind tracted through the too free use of the "] olly
began to blow softly through the trees. The Innkeeper's'' whisky. He had also been seen
sky had become overcast after the going by others at a time of night when all rightdown of the sun, and now and then a star eous people are abed. These stories together
shone through the clouds. The shrill cry of with his secluded life filled the good villagers.
an owl, perched in a tree close by, aroused with a dread of Richard Gray.
the girl. With a deep sigh, she glanced
Alice prepared their frugal meal, while her
about her as one awakening from a dream, father sat before the fire muttering to himself
and then hutried towards the village.
and occasionally uttering a low laugh as he
Passing up through the village she entered caused the sparks to fly up the broad chima house, standing some distance beyond the ney. After the meal she sat down with her
last row of dwellings, upon a little hill. At sewing, while her father took up his position
her entrance a man, who wa1 sitting before before the fire again, and sat silently gazing
the hearth with his face in his hands, started into the flames. When she had finished herup and glanced towards the door.
work, Alice bade her father good-night and
There was no light in the room, and the retired to her room. She opened the window
reflection from the fire, almost burnt out, and looked out into the night. The sky was.
2ave him a strange, wierd appearance. His covered with heavy clouds, and an occasional
face was pale and thin, his eyes were sunken flash of lightning followed by distant thunderand shone with the strange fire, that denotes portended a storm. The wind was blowing
madness. His form was thin and stooping, through the trees and a few raindrops were
and his whole appearance told of great men- .beginning to strike against the window-panes.
tal and physical suffering. This was Richard Closing the window, she retired. Excited by
Gray, the father of Alice. Once a cheerful the occurrence of the day, she could not
and happy man honored and loved by his sleep, but lay listening to the wind and rain
neighbors and family, he was now a poor, rattling against the window-panes. Suddenly
helpless old man, loved and cherished by his she heard a door open and shu_t. Springing
only child. Fortune had dealt harshly with up she ran to the window which overlooked
him, and had deprived him of his possessions the courtyard. The storm was now raging.
and his loved ones, leaving him an only The lightning flashed incessantly followed by
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terrific peals of thunder. At that instant a his forehead, as though trying to collect his
bright flash revealed to her anxious gaze her scattered senses, while in the other he held a
father going out of the gate towards the lake. heavy pruning hook with which he had been
Thinking of nothing but of her parent, the digging. The shriek of his daughter and the
brave girl quickly threw on her garments and white figure rushing upon him confused him
!l)repared to follow him. Hastily descending still more, and just as the brave girl was
the stairs she left the house and ran down the about to throw her arms about him, he raised
path in the direction of the lake.
his tool and struck her ·to the earth. WithThe madman by this time had entered the out a cry she sank down upon the sand, bathed
forest that bordered on the lake, and the in- in blood.
'
·
·cessant flashes of ·lightning no longer revealed · A cry of horror arose from the crowd at
him to his pursuer.
Alice surmised her this fearful deed. The madman who had
father's destination and hastened along the been gazing intently at the body lying at his
path to the lake shore.
feet was aroused by this cry. Raising his
Fearfully· she glanced around as the light- head and looking about him he laughed
ning played about her and the thunder re- softly. Then kneeling down beside the dead
echoed through the woods. Bravely she girl, whose fair head was lying in a pool of
kept on, now walking, now running and blood, he raised her upon his knee.
.stumbling over logs and stones. Panting and
"Is not my Alice fair to-night, neighbors.
faint she at length reaches the lake. A gleam See how pretty she sleeps. Sh-we must not
of lightning revealed to her the object of her wake her; we must not wake her. Come,
search. At the foot of a high rock, close to Allie, I'll carry you home; the night is cold.
the water's edge, she saw her father upon his We will go home together."
hand and knees seeking for something in the
Taking the corpse in his arms the maniac
sand. His hat had fallen off and his hair, walked slowly towards the top of the rock,
wet by the rain, hung down over his face. crooning a little cradle song. In awe the
Wholly unmindful of the storm and rain he villagers had hung back; now, just as the ·
was eagerly hunting about in the sand. madman reached the top of the rock, the old
Trembling with fear the girl sank down be- woman recovering herself, shouted out:
5ide a fallen tree.
"Seize him l Seize him! Seize the murSuddenly a flash, more vivid than the rest, derer ! "
lit up the scene. The terrified maiden beheld
Hearing the cry he stopped and turned.
-a wild figure standing upon the rock peering The crowd was pressing close upon him.
.down upon the sand, and at the same time Pressing the body closer to him and gently
she heard the shrill voice of Mother Granby smoothing the hair, dyed in blood, he kept
.cry out:
long retreatini towards the edge. On the
., There he is I There he is I See, he is brink he halted.
-calling on the evil spirits to destroy your
"Sleep on, we will soon be home, Allie;
~rops and herds. We have him now, ha, ha, we will soon be home. They will not detain
we have him now ! "
us. I'll not let them touch you. Come,
• Then it seemed to the dazed girl as if the come home."
trees had come to life and were moving about
Then, just as the foremost villager was
her. On every side she saw lanterns gleam- about to seize him, with a mad, wild laugh
.ing and heard footsteps crashing through the he turned and sprang over the cliff into the
brush. Why were these men here upon raging waters below.
the beach at this time of the night ?
•
•
•
•
Why armed ? Slowly it dawned upon her.
The morning had come. The storm was
Her father I
over. The bright sunlight was dancing over
Springing up, with a wild shriek, she rushed the waves, now at rest. On the white sand
through the throng, determined to protect of the shore lay two bodies-the one of an old
him.
man, the other of a fair young girl.
The maniac, aroused by the cry of the old
K.
hag, and confused by the lights and crowd
.about him, stood bewildered, one hand upon
Next number of TABLET May 29, 1886.
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. SONNET.
(1'0 the river" Hog.'')

Meand'ring Swine I thy limpid waters roll
Along through green fields, when thou art not dry,
Thy banks arc cooling when the sun is nigh
The western sea and th' hearth is full of coal.
The sweet-voiced ducks, with graceful gait, do stroll,
Along thy banks ; for thee the geese oft sigh ;
To revel in thy mud and then to die
Is bliss to pigs ; thou art a much sought goal.
The breezes kiss thee, the flowers smile, the cows
Slip on the brink, the sunflowers iq the bog ;
At night I hear the festive bullfrog sing,
As on a log he sits and calls his spouse.
Among fair streams of beauty thou art king
In very truth, of ducks and mud: Fair •• Hog,"
K,

OUTRAGED HONOR.

"Say, I am in for it! " said Hal Hartley
excitedly, as he rushed into my room, late
one evening.
" What is the matter now ? " I said.
" Matter ! well, enough, I should think. I
have got mixed up in a duel, been asked to
act as second, and what is worse I have
consented. It is not that I care anything
about the principals hurting one another that
I wish I was out of it, but in all probability
it will leak out, and those concerned will be
disgraced. You must help me out of .this,
Fred."
"Well, old fellow I am sorry for you, but
I will do my best to help you." Now Hal
Hartley and myself were very near and dear
friends. We had always been together while
1t school, and now in our senior year at
~ollege that friendship was stronger, bound
lY so many escapades in which we were
always sharers, and oftentimes the sole ones.
If one got into trouble the other was sure to
help him out; and so adroitly did we always
work it, that neither one of us ever was
caught except, once, and that was at the last
St. Patrick's celebration in which we took
part. Now on this occasion Hal had come
to me fgr assistance.
"But you have not told me who .this duel
is between, nor what is the cause of it," I
said.
"It is between Leo Martel and Pete Barny,
a couple of juniors; a hot-headed, con-

ceited, Spaniard and a no less conceited
Frenchman. For my part I wish some of
the conceit could be taken out of them both,
and I also wish, Fred, that you would act as
the other second. Martel didn't know whom
to get, and I suggested you, he leaving it
with me to ask you. The truth of the matter-is, I am anxious to get somebody who will fall
in with my views, for it will never do to let
those fellows fight a real duel."
"All right, Hal, depend upon me. Our
wits never have forsaken us and I guess they
will not this time. But tell me, do you know
the cause of the trouble between them?"
" Why, yes ; you know that Miss Preston.
that has been making such a sensation here
this winter? Well, Martel and Barny are
both completely gone on her. Why, yoa
must know her Fred; she comes from the
same place that you do."
"Yes, I have met her," I replied smiling.
" Well," continued he, "it was at thegerman given to her the other evening, that
the trouble arose. She favored Leo more·
than she did Pete, and Leo, prompted by his
conceit, was highly elated at his success, and
during the evening sneeringly remarked to
Pete, 'Who is left to-night?'
' You will know before the evening is.
over ' snarled he in reply. That was all that
was said then. Later in the evening, when
it was time to break up, Leo was walking by
Miss Preston to the cloak room, apparently
intending to see her to her carriage, when
Pete suddenly stepped up and said blandly,
' Miss Preston allow me to conduct you to.
your carriage.'
'With pleasure Mr. Barny, if you wiJI,"
and the smile she gave him was too much for
Leo. He turned with a look of utter hatred
and scorn and said under his breath ' You
will answer for that Pete Barny.' That
evening as a number of us sat smoking and
drinking lemonade (?) in our favorite resort,.
after the above event, in walked Barny in exuberent spirits. No sooner had he seated
himself, than Martel, his face livid with rage,.
rushed in and spying Barny said to him,
'You have insulted me, you fool of a Frenchman. I challenge you to fight me to-morrow
evening.' Barny sprang up and would then
and there have settled the matter had nofhis.
friends restrained him.
' I accept your challenge ' said he, 'And
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choose for my second Hal Hartley. We
will fight with pistols.'
Leo standing in doubt a moment, I said to
him ' You had better get Fred Holbrook for
your second.'
'I will if he will act.'
' Never fear, I will see about that,' I said.
Now Fred, we are in for it and how shall
we get out of it.''
While Hal was telling me this I had been
thinking.
"I have a scheme," I replied, "Duelling is
a criminal offence, you know, and punishab1e
by imprisonment. Now, we will take those
fellows into our confidence, who were present
when the challenge was given. We will
have them assume the dress of policemen and
just at the moment when the handkerchief is
to drop, rush in upon us and see what comes
of it."
"Capital," said Hal.
Preparations were made and late next
night the principals and their seconds, with
one or two others, repaired to an old out-ofthe-way barn. The pistols were loaded and
everything was made ready. The look of
fear on the faces of the two duellists, the
beads of perspiration that stood on their foreheads and their trembling bodies would have
made a very impressive scene to one who
did not know what was coming, but to Hal
and Fred the whole thing was a joke, and
inwardly they were enjoying it immensely.
The signal was given, the handkerchief was
ready to fall, when suddenly the doors burst
open and in rushed four burly policemen.
cc Run, everybody ! '' I shouted, and run
everybody did, even Hal and myself, for we
must keep up appearances.
Honor at that moment was forgotten as
well as Miss Preston's smiles, and Martel and
Barny got out of that barn with as much
alacrity as possible, and under cover of the
dackness escaped. The rest of us including
the policemen-the latter were more sociable
than we generally expect from that quarterwent back to the barn and had a glorious
laugh. The next evening we all gathered
by agreement at our customary resort to
definitely settle the matter.
Hal was the first to say anything about it.
cc Well, fellows the duel has been fought.
• He who fights and runs away,
Lives to fight another day.'
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Outraged honor has been avenged. You
two fellows shake hands, shut up, and • set
up ' for we can't try it again or we will be
caught sure."
They shook hands meekly and neither one
looked anxious to repP.at the scene of the
evening before.
cc Yes, better end your quarrel now," I
said, " and let me tell you one thini-Miss
Preston, for whom you so willingly gave
yourselves up to death, has been a college
widow at N-- for the past twenty years,
and is now engaged to be married (consoling
to some) to a man several years her junior.
Till years after Martel and Barny never
learned that those "cops" were not genuine.
GAM.

TOR-I plucked a flower with fragrance sweet,
A rose with petals fine;
The symbol of love, and joy, and hope,
Beautiful rose of mine,
Then dream I of thee, vision so fair,
Thou charming rose divine.
But dreaming is only fancy's thought,
Beautiful rose not mine.

B.

TRINITY vs. AMHERST.

Last Saturday the team began a series of
games with the other colleges by playing the
Amherst nine at Amherst. While showing
considerable improvement over their playing
at Meriden, the ability to keep cool, which
can only be acquired by experience, is not
yet possessed by the nine. Amherst came
first to the bat, and Stearns struck out, which
caused anxiety among the opponents ; Stuart
followed, however, with a single, and Marble
pounded the leather for four bases, the ball
being lost over· a small precipice in right
field which McConihe descended abruptly..
This restored confidence, and when Dickerman got his first by a muff of McConihe,.
reached third on a wild pitch, and finally
came in as the ball was thrown to first, smiles
were again exchanged, and Amherst breathed
more freely. Alvord struck out, shortly, thus
giving Trinity a chance at the bat. They did
not at first seem to improve it; Shannon and

6o
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-Brinley striking out. Hcardsley 01mc up
with a single, and was advanced to second by
Stuart's hit, both coming home on a threebagger by Comfort, who was left on third by
Whitcome's out. Amherst was settled in
one, two, three order in the second inning,
and was followed in this by Trinity. In the
third, a hit by Stearns, followed by two
muffed grounders and a wild throw let in
three more. runs for Amherst, and Trinity, in
spit~ of a single by Shannon, was unable to
score. Amherst failed to score in the fourth,
and Keating gave two bases on balls, which,
with two passed balls and an- error, allowed
Rodgers to cross the plate. Another single
by Stuart, in the fifth, with an error, on our
side, gave him a run, and Shannon, going to
first on balls, was brought around from
second by a two-base hit by Brinley. Three
errors by Stuart, and loose play generally,
gave Amherst three runs in the sixth inning,
without a single hit, -and this closed the
sco_re, in regard to runs, though McConihe
and Shannon each made a single in the
seventh, but were unable to score. On the
whole, the team have improved greatly,
particularly in batting, and more confidence
in running bases would doubtless bring in
more runs, as several chances were distinctly
lost by over cautiousness. In fielding, the
nine do good individual work, but owing to
tack of practice as a team, they are apt to get
rattled in a tight place, and their errors are
all costly. We hope, however, to show
Amherst a better game in June.
The score is as follows :
B.,

AMHERST,

I B. T, B, P, 0.

A.

E,

2

0
I

0
0

0

0

0

I

9

- -- -- --3 --2
Stearns, 2d b ......... .........
3

Stuart, c. f ....................
Marble, 3d b ............ , •••
Dickerman, r. f •••.•••••.•••••
Keating, p .....................
Alvord, c ................. , ....
Davidson, 1st b ...............
Storrs, 1. f ......................
Coates, s. s.....................

I

I

I

3

2

I

I
0

2
4

2

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

I

I

I

0
I
I

Totals ............ IO
R,

0

6

I

6
0

0

I

2

0
0

A.

E.

0
0
3

IO

0
0
2
2
0

0
0

2

I

0

9

0
0

0

--5 --8 --- --3
21 22
I B. T. B. P, O.

--- --2 --2 -- -0
12
Shannon, p ...................
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I

Brinley, 1. f....................
Beardsley, c. £................
I Stuart, s. s••••••• ..............
Comfort, c ....................
Whitcome, 1st b .............
I Rodgers, 3d b ................
McLemore, 2d b •••••••.••••.
McConihe. r. f ................

~

Totals ............

0
I
I

0
0
I

0
0
4

I
I
I
I

0
0
0
I

2
I
I

3
0
0
0
I

I
I

0
0
8

I

I
I
I
I
I

- 7 -- --- -21 19
8
IO

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
AMHRRST, ........................... 3 0 3 0 I 3 0-10
TRINITY, ........................... 2 0 0 I I O 0 - 4
. Earned runs, Amherst I, Trinity 3 ; home run, Marble ;
three-base hit, Comfort ; two-base hit, Brinley i struck out
Amherst II, Trinity 8; first base on errors, Amherst
Trinity 2 ; first base on balls, Trinity 3 i passed balls,
Alvord 3, Comfort 4 ; wild pitches, Shannon I i time, I
hour 45 minutes; umpire, Haskell, Amherst, '87.
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PEEPERS.
Before the robin builds her nest,
Before the blue-bird's egg is laid,
Or trees awake from Winter's rest
To wave their arms in green arrayed,
The music sweet,
Up from the lowlands and the marshes floats
Of peepers~
At evening, when our work is done,
And liverworts and wild-flowers frail,
Droop toward the parting of the sun
To bathe their eye-lids, veined and pale,
In his warm light ;
When the sweet day is dying in the West
They sing.
Who are the peepers ? Those who know
The hidden mysteries of Spring,
Say they are planting elves, who go
O'er wood and meadow hurrying,
Sowing the seeds
Which later on shall paint the ear.th with bloom
Of flowers.
And when along the western sky
The gold-green sunset sea is crossed
By bars of purple cloud, that lie
Like barges pilot-reft and lost
In that warm sea,
And through the darkening East the evening stars
Arise.
Then from the woods and uplands, bare
In rapid, headlong, merry flight
Down, tumbling throu2h the rosy air
They seek their dwellings for the night.
The grass-crowned bogs
That rear their heads above the water, are
Their castles.
There, safe from winds that sweep the hills,
They revel far on into night
With elfin snatches, &lees and trills,
Dancing together in the light
Of the pale young moon,
Till turtles and mole-crickets venture forth
To hear.
While, far away, their happy song,
By distance, melted into one
Faint breath of music, climbs along
Even to the heights on which the sun
Pressed his last kiss.
To listening ears it tells a tale of rest
And joy.

S.M.
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PROPOSAL.
Unless you ea,e enouih to see
That all my acts reveal it,
That every passing, lingering look
Makes this poor heart an open book.
I think, indeed, for 11/f respect
My mouth at least had best conceal it.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
READING ROOM.

We have received from the reading room
committee the following memorandum of receipts and expenditures for this year. Money
received from the different classes : Seniors
$7.50; Juniors, $21.00; Sophomores, $16.:
7 S ; Freshmen, $ I 9.00 ; sale of waste paper,
•6o. Total, $64.85. Expenditures for literature, $73.00. Deficit, $8. I 5. In ac\dition to
the literature thus purchased, the publisher~
of the Hartford dailies have generously given
copies of their papers, and several .of the professors have put into the room copies of valuable American and foreign papers and periodicals.
NOTES FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
AND NATURlL SCraNCL

Donation.-Mr. Geo. Hoadly has given
to ~he cabinet six medium-sized .tEgagropiles,
which added to those already in the museum
form a goodly collection of these little known,
yet not very rare, stngular natural curiosities.
Cltmtical D,-ink. The students of practical chemistry have plenty of work to do and
cannot afford to waste their time, but they
indulged one hot day in a novel refreshment.
Under the directions of the professor a quantity of sulphuric-acid-lemonade was prepared,
and after misiivings as to. its character had
been removed by careful sipping, the chemical drink was entirely consumed and pronounced excellent. The recipe can be had
of the chemical member of the TABLET board.
It has !he advantage of being exceedingly
economical.
Ezcursions. The Professor of Chemistry
plans to take students interested in chemistry
o?. two or. more excursions this spring, to
VlSlt chemical works. The first excursion
held to-day, May 8th, was to the Sul-
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phuric Acid Works near New Haven. Dr.
Bolton also plans an excursion to the iron
furnaces of Barnum, Richardson & Co., at
East Canaan, on the Connecticut Western
R. R. The date for this excursion has not
been decided upon but wiH fall on some Saturday in May. The picturesque scenery of the
Conn. Western R. R., and the many points
of interest to be seen at the iron smelting
furnaces, two of which are in blast, promise
an excursion of unusual attractiveness. It will
be open to seniors and juniors.
Lecture. Dr. H. C. Bolton repeated to the
chemical class his lecture on "Recent Progress in Chemistry," originally prepared at
the request of the N. Y. Academy of Sciences
and read March I 5th. It is printed in the
Transactions of the Academy, and a reprint
of the same will be found in the college
library.
Botany. Mr. ·watter P. Barrows, Curator
of the Museum of Natural History, Wesleyan
University, has been secured by the Professor
of Chemistry to give the sophomores instruction in Botany. Mr. Barrows meets the class
three hours per week and gives very practical
instruction in plant analysis.
Ckemt'cal Books. A number of valuable
chemical works have recently been added to
the library; we note especially Wurtz' Dlc#omzat'r, de ckimil in six volumes; Sckutzenberger' s Ckimil generate, in four volumes;
Rosenberger's Gesckickte der Pkysik, and
Wormley's Micochemistry of Poisons.
GENERAL NOTES,

~ beautifully carved-oak frame for the portrait of the late Nathan Warren, which is in
the college libr~ry, has been pr~sented to the
college by his sons. Mr. Warren was one of
the early benefactors of the college, in connection with the founding of the Seabury
Professorship.
Kneeling cushions, the gift of a lady friend,
have been placed around the chancel rail in
the chapel.
Also an elegant set of linen
cloths for the altar has been presented by
another lady.
Much praise is due the choir for the excellent manner in which the music was rendered
on Easter Sunday.
The nine play here with Wesleyan on
Saturday next.
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There was no En~lish literature prize examination this year.
The trustees, at their meeting held the 28th,
left it in the hands of a committee consisting
of Professors Luther, McCook, and Robb, to
decide on the position of the new 2Ymnasium.

the General Convention. He was buried at
Easton near the grave of the late Bishop Say,
of whom he had been a constant friend. Dr.
Dashiell's degree in Div~nity was conferred
by Washington College, Maryland, i~ I 883.

CLASS IN HISTORY.

Professor. "You say that Austria received
EXCHANGES.
a piece of Poland in the partition; why then
did she not remain quiet?"
There seems to be a great movement in
Sem·or. "I suppose, sir, because she could the college world. First Harvard, then Wilnot hold her peace."
liams, started out mQnthlies. ·Now Amherst
sends forth her first number of volume one.
The cover is very pleasing both in design
and color, and unlike any other college
PERSONALS.
monthly. There are two departments which
WEBSTER, '61. Mt. W. H. Webster of the in- we venture to · say will be very popular,
terior Department, is Chairman of the Depart- namely the " Sketch Book " and the " Winmental board of examiners.
dow Seat." Often an author's best work is
BROCKLESBY, '70. Married in St. John's done in some careless moment when he is
Church, Hartford, May 6, Arthur K. Brock,lesby not thinking what he writes must be puband Miss Mary Morgan Hubbard.
lished. So it will be with the students. The
LEWIS, '77. Married in Stratford, Ct., April 27,
George F .Lewis, M. D., to Miss Clara A. Curtis. monthly is the source whence all look for the
CARPENTER, '79. Married in St. James,' literary ability of a college. And in time,
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 28, Mr. James S. Car- it will take the place the bi-weekly once held,
but greatly advanced in quality. The Ampenter, M. D., to Miss Lilian L. Chapman.
HAMILTON, '82. C.H. Hamilton has recently herst Lft. has our best wishes for the success
visited College.
it is sure to gain, if it continues in the way
WATSON, '82. The Rev. Samuel N. Watson it has started.
has accepted a call to the rectorship of Trinity
The Coltembia Spectator thinks the HarChurch, Iowa City, Ia.
WALKER, '82. The present address of William vard Freshmen should accept the challenge of
Dundas W al~er, M. A., is Black Pool, Lancashire, the Yale Freshmen, and devotes two columns
to an editorial on tennis, .urging Columbia to
England.
BURTON, '83. An ode to the Johns Hopkins' organize a tennis club, and apply for adUniversity, read at its tenth anniversary, was mission to the Intercollegiate.
written by Richard E. Burton, a student in the
The Yale Courant noted for its editorials,
department of Languages.
says that although a number of ball games· •
were won last year by cheering, it would be
well to give up the practice this season and
only applaud the scientific plays. " The
OBITUARY.
nine this year wish to stand on their merits.
The Rev. Erastus Franklin Dashiell, D. D., They have taken this position early in the
a graduate in the class of I 846, died at the season and are to be commended in believing
rectory, St. Michael's, Md. March 30th, in the themselves able to play a game without the
66 year of his age. Dr. Dashiell studied theo- assistance of outsiders."
logy at the General Theological Seminary.
A man in attempting to be witty often
He spent the whole of a succ~ssful mi~isterial becomes ungentlemanly, and the Exchange
life in Maryland, and at the time of his death Editor of the Argus has proven no exception
he had been rector of St. Michael's parish for to this rule. In his wild endeavors to squelch
nineteen years. He was a member of the the Targum and the Tablet he got very
Standing Committee of the diocese of Easton, badly excited, so badly, indeed, that he
and had more than once been a delegate to utterly forgot that a college periodical was
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It has been decided by Bowdoin to send a
not a political organ in a presidential campaign. Good-natured criticism we do not a crew this year to compete in the inter-colobject to, but when college papers are legiate race.
likened unto dogs and puppies, we think the
The faculty of Amherst consists of none
matter is a little overdone.
but graduates of that college.
The Dartmouth faculty have refused to
allow the students to give a negro minstrel
COLLEGE WORLD.
entertainment for the benefit of the base ball
fund.
The · professors of Yale, under President
The Columbia University crew will be enPorter as editor-in-chief, are working on a tirely composed of tall men, and they have
new and revised edition of Webster's Diction- entirely dropped the old English stroke of
ary, to be completed in about two years.-Ex. last year.
Dartmouth is about to become a co-educaMichigan University supports the cham.
tional institution.
pion college runner of America.
One hundred of this year's freshmen at
The botanical collection of Columbia ColHarvard have utterly discarded the study of lege approximates 75,000, being about onemathematics.
half of the different forms of plants known to
The Hasty Pudding Club presented "Pap- exist.
.
.
pillonetta" in New York during the recess
Secretary Bayard 1s to deliver the comto crowded houses.
'
' mencement address at the University of Kan.
The senior class at Princeton will give to sas. He has received the degree of LL. D.
the college a memorial worth $1,000. What from Yale, _Har~ard and Dartmout~.
.
this will be is not yet decided. Columbia's
Th~ U mv~rs1~y of Pennsylyama Cnck:t
senior class will give $i,ooo worth of books Clu~ 1s cons1dermg the formation of a Umth l'b
vers1ty eleven to play out of town matches,
1
to e rary.
.
instead of sending out the Young Philadelphia
Dr. McCosh graduated from ~rmceton ~t Club, as it does at present.
the age of seventeen. He has Just past his
c·orneII h oIds the coIIege record 1or
r:
·
ti th b · thda
seventy~ ~ur
ir . >:·
. throwing base-ball-379 feet 6 ¾ inches.
Adm1ss1on exammatton_s ~o Harvard will Princeton, standing broad jump-Io feet 4¾
hereafter be held, at Pans, m June of each inches. Harvard, ioo-yarddash-IOseconds.
year.
Ex-President White is now in London.
The dramatic association of Princeton has Hereafter the professor of this college will
been covering itself with glory. The latest have one year's leave of absence on half pay
production, Sheridan's "Rivals," was a great after service of seven years.
success.
One thousand eight hundred and fifty·
Page, of the University of Pennsylvania, dollars for the Williams college nine was
the champion· jumper, attribute3 his success subscribed within an hour after the books.
to bicycling.
were opened.
Williams College is now said to contemThe faculty of Lafayette insists on having,
plate the publication of a daily paper.
the censorship of the proof of the Melange,.
Lehigh University has a professorship of the annual published by the juniors.
the Theory and Practice of Photography.
The Inter-collegiate Rowing Association,.
Harvard is considering a proposition to consisting of Bowdoin, Brown, Columbia,.
shorten the length of the course to three Cornell and Pennsylvania will again row in.
years.
four-oared shells.-DePauw
Tuft's College is to have bronze statues of
" The rules of William and Mary College·
all its presidents.-Ex.
•·
in I 772 forbade the students to drink anyAt the late meeting of the Intercollegiate thing except 'cider, beer, toddy, and spirits.
Athletic Association, the smaller colleges, by and water.'"
means of a combination, captured the offices
The Amherst nine on its vacation trip lost
for next year.
every game of the ten which it played.
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The annual Inter-collegiate Athletic meeting will be held this year at New York on
May 20.
Yale, Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Cornell,
and Princeton, are the only American colleges which provide fellowships for graduate
students desiring to pursue studies beyond
the regular academic course.
The Junior class at Hobart, observed St.
Patrick's Day by turning out in procession
adorned with green ribbons. Some of them
· insisted that they were Phi Beta Kappa men,
but no one was willing to be so persuaded.
BOOK REVIEWS.

Snow Bound at Eagles.

By Bret Hart·
Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co· I 886.
This last work of Bret Hart's is equal to
any of his former works. Hale, a gentleman of culture and pluck, goes to live in
California. While returning home, the stage
coach is attacked and one of the passengers
robbed of a large amount of money. The
robbers are pursued but escape in a heavy
snow storm to the home of Hale a.nd are
taken care of by his family, while they are
snowed in. The story narrates their doings
and Hale's, who is snowed out from his home.,
The tale ends in a very satisfactory way.
For a few hour's amusement, a better story
can not be .found.
Authors and Publishers. New York and
London: G. P. Putnam's Sons.
This is not only a very interesting work
but of great value to all literary people. The
volume opens by showing how many celebrated authors have been on the best of terms
with their publishers, and that Thackeray,
in spite of his picture in "Pendennis," held
the most friendly relations with his own
publishers. A person can get no better idea
of the way books are published and the
amount of labor required to pick out the best
from a hundred and fifty per month, than by
reading this book. The latter part is devoted to hints upon making books, the size
of type and page, how proof is COf'rected,
and many other things, about which little is
known outside of the trade.
Universe Laws. By Louis H. Blair. New
York and London: G. P. Putnam & Sons.
One of the " Questions of the Day" series.
A book written by a man who lays no claim
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to learning or wisdom of any description but,
nevertheless, presents his arguments in such a
clear· manner that plain, sensible people, who
care little for the long windy discourses of
college professors, can grasp them readily.
What is more, the author has had practical
experience, being a merchant in a business
that causes him to see both sides and look
impartially on both sides of the question of
protective tariff. In its hundred and ·eighty
pa~es can be found any quantity of political
economy.
The May Century-" Hawthorne's Philosophy" is the article which will first catch the
attention of many readers of the May Century,
partly because his personality is one of lasting
interest, and also for the reason that his son,
who writes the paper, has an intimate philosophical way of appreciating the eider's
genius. Of peculiar literary interest besides
are Clarence King's vivacious account of a
hunt in Spain for an old barber's basin, such
as is known to the readers of Cervantes as
" The Helmet of Mambrino " ; and the third
chapter of " Z weiback ; or, notes by a professional Exile~" The Rev. T. T. Munger,
who a year ago contributed an essay on
"Immortality and Modern Thought," writes
in this number, with equal suggestiveness of
"Evolution and the Faith." The War Papers
are continued, fully illustrated. Gen. Hill
describes the Battle of Lookout Mountain.
There is a fac-simile of Gen. McC.elland's
last paragraph written for publication.
Scriptures ; He/Jrew and Christian, Vol. 1.
By E. T. Bartlett and J. P. Peters. New
York and London: G. P. Putnam's Sons.
1886.
A History from the creation to the captivity, told in the words of the Bible but
condensed and arranged to make a consecutive narrative. The book is written for
young people to gain their attention and
make the study of the Bible more interesting
and instructive. The volume to follow, will
continue from the Captivity to the times of
Christ. This book is highly spoken of by
such leading divines, as Bishop Doane, Bishop
Potter, and many others.
We also acknowledge the receipt of Tlze
Physics and Metaphysics of Money. New
York and London : G. P. Putnam's Sons.
Canoeing in Kankia. New York and Lon. don: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

